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Rudi retires after 33 years with ECHO
RUDI VAN VUUREN is retiring at the end of October after working for exactly 33
years at the ECHO Foundation. He joined the SA Red
Cross Society on 1 November 1985 when he was appointed regional accountant.
In 1994 he and about 450
employees transferred to
ECHO when the Red Cross
decided to focus on disaster
management rather than
aged care. After obtaining a
B Com (Accounting) in 1977
and CTA in 1978 at the Uni-

versity of Port Elizabeth, he
did his articles at Deloitte &
Touche before joining the
Red Cross. Rudi and his wife,
Helen, have two sons, Justin
and Mario. Justin is married
to Amy and they have a son,
Daniel. Mario has just returned to South Africa after
working for a year in Germany. As regional accountant, Rudi had to make annual
visits to Steynsburg, Grahamstown, Fort Beaufort,
Bedford, Kenton-on-Sea,
Steytlerville and Graaff-

ECHO finance team: TARYN INCH (accountant), AMANDA
ODENDAAL (debtors’ clerk), RUDI VAN VUUREN (manager
finance and company secretary), SHARON PETRUS
(creditors’ clerk) and HILARY KIEWIETS (bookkeeper).
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Reinet. He gained valuable
knowledge of the aged industry by attending workshops
and conferences arranged by
the International Federation
for Aging and the SA Council
for the Aged, including a conference held in Canada.
From 1994 to 1996 Rudi was
national president of the SA
Association of Homes for the
Aged. Rudi has an irreplaceable knowledge of the history
of the ECHO Foundation and
is an excellent company secretary. Rudi said: “I want to
thank the ECHO board for
the opportunity afforded to
me to serve the aged population of Port Elizabeth, the
CEO for his support and my
team in the finance department for their dedication and
hard work that made my job
so much easier. I wish my
colleagues all the best for the
future.”
We wish Rudi a happy and
peaceful retirement.
LILLIAN SWANEPOEL
General manager operations

‘Love Conquers All’ at KG melodrama
THE Valentine’s Day supper
at Kruger Gardens this year
featured something different
that was much appreciated.
A hamburger supper was
served on paper plates to
save water. The highlight
was a melodrama, “Love
Conquers All”, put on by
Kruger Gardens Broadway
Productions. It was very
much tongue in cheek, with
lots of fun. Marie Robertson
was the writer and director
and her husband, James, the
stage manager. The artwork
by Di Haarhoff was later donated to a children’s home.
DI HAARHOFF
Kruger Gardens

KAI TARNOW, the Farmhand Hero, and TRISH DAVIES
COOKE, a beautiful Milkmaid, enchanted the appreciative
audience at Kruger Gardens on Valentine’s Day.

Photographs
RESIDENTS are welcome to
request e-mailed photos, articles or pages from Hello-o-o
Echo magazines. The editors will send your requests
to an e-mail address. They
need to know the date and
page number of the issue.
Contact details: 38 Kruger
Gardens; 041-5835968 or
cell 0766256276 or e-mail to
kydimbleby@eject.co.za.

Correction
IN the March edition of
Hello-o-o Echo, Cynthia
Russwurm, of Walton Park,
was reported as saying that
the babies in their ward at
the Dora Nginza Hospital
were “so undernourished
that I wanted to reach out
to them”. They should have
been described as tiny and
pre-prem. The error is regretted.

ARNOLD SHAPIRO demonstrated his audio-visual
skills and MARTHEANNE
FINNEMORE provided the
piano music.
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There was much booing as
the Villain, PETER MORTON, tried in vain to entice
the Milkmaid with his
wicked ways!

Easter Bonnets paraded at two villages

DOTTIE JONKER, JEAN WOOLLIAMS, ELSABE GOUWS, ZILDA BURSEY, ROSE PRICE
and JUNE ALLWRIGHT (right) designed special hats for the Easter Bonnet Parade at
Walton Park. Elsabe came first, Rose was second and June third. ALAN CAMPBELL
(below) gatecrashed the event as an Irish leprechaun and won a special prize.

GEORGE WYATT, DOT ADAMS, MARGIE BOSCH and
CECILY WAKEFORD were voted the winners in the
Easter Bonnet Parade at Laubscher Park East.

At Fairhaven's 100 Club in April were JEANNE TAYLOR
(second from right), with daughter-in-law KIK TAYLOR and
grandson HUXLEY visiting from Australia. TWAKKIES (left)
and ELISE (right) provided lively entertainment.
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Swimming with dolphins in Australia
BONNIE HUGHES, 84, of
Normandy Court, seems to
have a motto of “You're never
too old to live life”. While visiting her daughter, Carol
Goldsmith, in Perth, Australia,
in 2016 she went sky-diving
with her grand-daughter, Margaret Goldsmith. This year
they went swimming with dolphins, after spending three
hours in a boat looking for
them. Swimmers in groups of
four go into the water four
times. They wear diving suits
with snorkels and goggles
and hold on to the belt of the
person in front of them. They
are not allowed to touch the
dolphins. Bonnie said it was a
wonderful experience. She
has been an avid hiker for 30
years and has also done the
Adrenalin Addo zip line and
the Tsitsikamma Canopy zip
line tour. Bonnie would love
to paraglide next because
she found the skydiving experience was too rushed to
enjoy the scenery.

BONNIE HUGHES and her granddaughter, MARGARET
GOLDSMITH, swimming with dolphins in the sea off Perth.

NC pancakes
A PANCAKE afternoon at
Normandy Court was a great
success, with many enjoying
the fellowship, tea and pancakes in the garden. Those
who could not attend placed
orders, which were delivered
to their flats. So successful
was it that residents have
asked if we could have another in the not too distant
future. Shirley Rands and
Shirley Lodge rolled the pancakes and Sheila Woolard,
Jess Bester and Faith Geere
made them.
FAITH GEERE
Normandy Court

BONNIE and MARGARET after their swim with dolphins.

Security at Normandy Court has been upgraded. The
fencing is complete and the cameras have been installed. The safety rails on the inside perimeter and the
balconies in flats, where needed, have been completed.
The residents are most appreciative and feel much safer.
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Potjiekos competition at Stanbury Park

A panoramic view of the potjiekos competition held on “The Green” at Stanbury Park.

Lots of banter
ALTHOUGH we were all a
little nervous about the whole
potjiekos idea, five intrepid
teams arrived at “The Green”
at Stanbury Park early on the
morning of May 1. Tables
were set, gazebos erected
and fires were built – not
without acts of terrorism by
some teams! The Cook Sisters team suddenly could not
find their charcoal as it had
been stolen and hidden in a
tree. Thus the morning
started with lots of
laughs and playful banter.
During the morning inquisitive
residents from Lapa Munnik
cottages and Stanbury Park
strolled around the green
having been enticed by the
music and the delicious aromas emanating from the pots.
Charleen Fridey, Munro Kirk
social worker, brought a potjie expert, Leon Schafer, to
help her judge the contest.
The Potjie Professionals
team of John and Ann Durant, ably assisted by their
niece, Lee-Ann Harris, were
worthy winners.
MARGARET MENDES
Stanbury Park

Team leaders: ANN DURANT, GAYE PINNELL, JIM GREEN,
MARGARET MENDES and DI HOBSON with judges
CHARLEEN FRIDEY and LEON SCHAFER.

The Potjie Professionals were the winning team: ANN and
JOHN DURANT and their niece, LEE-ANN HARRIS.
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Framed by a heart on Valentine’s Day

JOHAN and AMANDA FOURIE (supervisor)
made a charming picture at the Walton Park
Valentine’s Day supper.

ELSABE GOUWS and THEO MINNE (front)
with ISOBEL DU PLESSIS and LIDA
KRUGER at the supper.

PAUL and MARION ELLIS … the heart
shape shows “love is in the air”. It was
designed by Margaret Browne.

ROB SHERMAN with MARION and IAN
MOORE at the Valentine’s Day supper
held at Walton Park.

PAUL ELLIS, HARRY WATSON, ALAN
CAMPBELL and GARETH ROWLAND.

JUNE WRIGHT, ANSIE VAN ROOYEN,
TREVOR KUKARD and DOTTIE JONKER.
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Valentine’s Day and potjie competition

MARLENE BEZUIDENHOUT, SHEILA
ENTRESS and granddaughter CEDAR
SMITH at the LP East Valentine’s Day event
where Rory McLaren entertained residents.

AVRIL VALLEY and BERYL
UNGERER were among the
many who enjoyed Rory
McLaren’s singing at the
Walmer Service Centre on
Valentine’s Day.

MARIE JUTA (centre) won the LP East potjie
competition with her veggie potjie. With
her is her son, ANDREW, and JENNY
SYMINGTON, who made a beef potjie.

MARLENE BEZUIDENHOUT was one of the three people
who made potjies for the competition. IAN CLARK assisted
her to make her Moroccan chicken potjie.

LEN and NELL ARMSTRONG and BRUCE
VALLEY appreciated Rory McLaren’s songs
at Laubscher Park East on Valentine’s Day.

GEORGINA SKORBINSKI and BUNTY
ENGELKE were taken “Down Memory Lane”
when Lyn Haller showed slides of the past.
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Valentine’s Day breakfast at Stanbury

BARBARA COLEMAN, JANE SLIM and
MARGARET MICHIE at the Valentine’s Day
breakfast for Lapa Munnik Cottages and
Stanbury Park.

BARBARA WOODHEAD, SUSANNA
ROBERTSON and MELLIS MOORCROFT
dressed appropriately in Valentine’s Day
colours for the breakfast.

Loving couples … ALAN and HEATHER McWILLIAM, PATRICK and LYNETTE FERGUSON
and SEYMOUR and JEAN MARAIS also enjoyed the romantic occasion.

Men only … KEVIN JACKSON, BRUCE
ROBERTSON, LAWRENCE WOODHEAD
and JOHN WALKER.

JOHN BROWN with GODFREY and EILEEN
RUSSELL looking forward to their special
Valentine’s Day breakfast.
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Donations needed for Munro Kirk shop

ALWINA HEIDRICH in the charity shop
THE ECHO FOUNDATION charity shop in the
community hall on the grounds of Munro Kirk
was the brainchild of Lillian Swanepoel. I run
the shop and am passionate about making a
success of this rewarding venture. The project
has raised much needed funds for the institution since it opened in February. Its success is
due to generous donations of furniture, paintings, ornaments, clothing etc received from our
residents. We are setting up a fund similar to a
benevolent fund and all the proceeds raised at
the shop will be paid into this fund and will be
used for various purposes, but ultimately for
the benefit of our residents. If you wish to donate items of any nature, they may be delivered to the shop at Munro Kirk, Seymour
Street, South End. Otherwise contact me on
041-5857907 and I will arrange for them to be
collected. The shop is open on weekdays from
1 to 2pm and on Saturdays from 9.30 to 12.

SALOMIEN HEUNIS and PATRICIA
STANDER hold the decorated glasses they
made with ALETHEA and ANNE MARIE.

SIMON PRINSLOO sang golden oldies at
MK. With him are YVONNE BARNARDO,
MOLLY VENN and PRUDENCE OSMOND.

ALWINA HEIDRICH, senior care manager

MOLLY VENN made a cupcake on St Patrick’s Day.

LEAH TAYLOR seems
fascinated as AUDREY
DUNLOP interacts with
dogs from Pets as Therapy.
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ESME DU PREEZ enjoyed
meeting dogs Sebastian
and Harvey from Pets as
Therapy at Munro Kirk.

Service Day for ECHO at Dunant Park
DUNANT PARK, Duncan
Ferguson Park and the Lodge
celebrated ECHO’s anniversary with a Service Day in
appreciation of all the good
things we enjoy as residents.
Because the anniversary fell
on Easter Sunday we moved
our activities to Wednesday,
April 4. The main work took
place in the morning and
was followed by delicious
boerewors rolls, a glass of
wine and ice cream around
the pool. The plan was for
residents to do their bit to
brighten up public areas in
our village. Quite a lot was
done ahead of time like arranging donations of paint,
begging for pots and plants
and planning our activities. In
Duncan Ferguson Park a
group of men repainted picket
fences, garden benches and
pots. The ladies offered encouragement and help and
provided tea and scones. The
garden at the entrance to the
Lodge was improved with
new pots and in the hall area
an ongoing project is to
brighten up the empty stoep
area. On the day a band of
workers painted benches and
pots on the Dunant Park village green and it is looking
much prettier. We want it to
be a place where residents
can relax and enjoy being
outside. Another work in progress is making the area outside our supervisor’s office
more attractive. An interesting tall plant pot stand now
decorates the verge at the
exit gate. It was rewarding to
see how many residents
came forward to help. We
also received donations of
paint and plants from people
outside the village. Our gar-

Among those who took part in the ECHO Service Day were:
Standing: BRIAN GRAETZ, LOUISE UNSWORTH, DAWN HEYDENRYCH, DENIZE STRYDOM, supervisor KARL JONKER, BEV
GREEN, KATHY SPURRIER, RON PURCHASE (partially obscured), JAN LODGE and WINNY OOSTHUIZEN. In front are:
DEREK SNOW, LIZ BLAMEY and ANALISE VAN HUYSSTEEN.

Duncan Ferguson resident CHRIS VAN RENSBURG hard
at work painting a bench, supervised by JOHN WHITE,
JOHAN SERFONTEIN and KEN JACKSON.
deners helped with extra
muscle power. In our village
we have residents who do
their bit on an ongoing basis
to help keep things looking
good. Our swimming pool
and the surrounds are well
looked after. This is much appreciated. We are hoping that
spirit will spread in the village
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with more people willing to
help. We will also look out for
a particular project each year
for Service Day and we challenge other villages to join us
in making this an ECHO tradition.
SIGRID HUMAN
Dunant Park

LPW residents on trip to Jeffreys Bay

The Laubscher Park West residents who went on a trip to Jeffreys Bay.
THIRTY-FIVE people in one
car and four kombis set out in
perfect weather from Laubscher Park West on a trip to
Jeffreys Bay on Tuesday,
March 27. Arriving at Jeffreys
Bay, we made a pit stop at
Mentor’s Plaza petrol station
to stock up on sweets and
drinks from the adjoining
shop to have on the way
home. Marli was waiting to
welcome us for tea at the
Tasty Table and we were
given our own separate partitioned-off area with a lovely
view of the sea. After tea,
scones and an Easter egg
each, we headed off to the
factory shops to browse
around, chat or just sit and
enjoy the view. We took a different route back to Port
Elizabeth via Kabeljous River
Mouth, where we stopped under a shady tree for photos
and a lucky draw of vouchers
from Spur. All in all it was a
pleasant day in good company and we hope to hit the
road again soon!
BERT and MAUREEN
VAN VLEDDER
Laubscher Park West

Curry and rice evening at NC

JULIE KAHN, MIRIAM STIEMENS, LOU SOLOMON, KEITH
WOOLARD, LEN GEERE and DIANE VAN HEERDEN were
among about 20 residents who attended a successful
curry evening in the Normandy Court garden on April 30.
A less spicy chicken dish was also made. Many people
also ordered take-aways, which were delivered to them.

GAIL BETRIX, SHEILA WOOLARD, SHIRLEY LODGE and
JESS BESTER were some of the helpers and cooks.
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It’s all happening at LP East and WSC
TOGETHER with the regular
monthly bingo mornings and
Lions bingo in the evening as
well as beetle drive, we have
had a variety of activities and
entertainments. In February we
listened to an interesting talk by
Judy Venter on the NSRI. Her
demonstration of the way in
which young children are taught
the NSRI’s telephone number
was inspiring as well as the
story of how the NSRI was
started. An important talk was
given by Cheryl Booysen, of
Klini-Med, on “The Dangers of
Self-Medication”, which taught
us a lot. As a result of this I
took all my vitamins and fizzy
goods to the pharmacy to have
them checked for possible problems. Then Rory McLaren entertained the Walmer Service
Centre members and LP East
residents on Valentine's Day. He
is fortunate to have been
blessed with such talent. We
were also entertained by Gracie, whose piano playing is always enjoyed by all. We were
lucky to book the Happy Echoes
choir for our St Patrick’s Day tea
as they have a number of Irish
songs in their repertoire. On Human Rights Day, in preparation
for Normandy Court’s proposed
inter-village potjie competition to
celebrate Heritage Day, we had
our first potjie contest. Three
residents manned the pots –

MEL YATES, JUDY VENTER, who gave a talk on the NSRI,
BRIAN MEYER, GEORGE WYATT and DESIREE MARTIN.
Jenny Symington, Marlene Bezuidenhout and Marie Juta, who
gave us the choice of a beef
potjie, a Moroccan chicken potjie and a veggie potjie respectively. We ate well and luckily
lunch was over just before the
rain started. Happy Hour has
been resuscitated and is proving
popular. That evening's activity
should have been called “Happy
Two Hours”. Since then April's
gathering, which should have
been called “Happy 2½ Hours”,
saw the men playing snooker.
Some of the ladies played darts
and then snooker. April saw us
viewing Lyn Haller's slides,
“Down Memory Lane”. It was
interesting to see these buildings from our early years, some
of which we recognized. The

LYN STEYN, SHARON MOOLMAN, PETA VAN NIEKERK
and GEORGINA SKORBINSKI at the fruity tea.
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2018-19 Entertainment Committee consists of Dot Adams,
Marlene Bezuidenhout (vicechairman),
Elaine Crossman
(DStv), Marie Juta,
Lindsey
Kobus, Desiree Martin
(chairman), Sharon Moolman,
Carol Schonknecht,
Hertha
Webb, Sue Wessels (secretary)
and
Julia Yates (treasurer).
Peter Hall was elected residents’ representative, Mel Yates
as alternate, with Elaine
Crossman, Doug Steyn and Liz
van Sluys forming the rest of the
Residents’ Committee. To celebrate Workers’ Day, the gardeners, kitchen workers, librarians
and postage stamp and card
sellers were treated to tea and
eats by the WSC. At an enjoyable Chinese lunch Mike and
Lorraine Breen and Yvonne
Weiss showed us how to handle
chopsticks. A last-minute
change (caused by a Scottish
dancer breaking her kneecap)
meant that we missed the Scottish dancing, but instead were
treated to a demonstration of
ballroom dancing. Sue Wessels,
Cicely Wakeford, Sharon Moolman and Maretha Zeelie were
also taught the basics of the cha
-cha.
DESIREE MARTIN
Walmer Service Centre
and Laubscher Park East

Gushs’ wedding anniversary in hospital

MIEM BENIERS, DOT
ADAMS and LISA
HULSMAN were among
those who enjoyed listening to the Happy Echoes
choir on St Patrick’s Day at
the Walmer Service Centre.

MEL and MILLY GUSH celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary on March 29 in Aurora, where Milly was recovering
from a broken hip after a fall. Visiting her were JONATHAN
HOBSON, senior minister at the Methodist Church in Main
Road, Walmer, and KATHY and BRIAN STEWART, who organise Methodist services in the LP East chapel. Milly was
soon back at home and her usual chirpy self.

BOB and HERTHA WEBB
enjoyed fish and chips at
the Walmer Service Centre.

LP East residents who celebrated their birthdays in April:
Back: MIKE BACHMAN, FRANCINA BOSMAN, CICELY
WAKEFORD, LETTIE MOSE, LETTIE ELFORD, ROSIE
OLIVIER and MIKE BREEN. In front: JENNY SYMINGTON,
JOAN ROUX, HELENA VOGES and HELEN INGGS.

SUE WESSELS, JOAN REID, GERALDINE
and GAV JEFFREY at the Laubscher Park
East fish and chip supper at the WSC.

LP East Knit and Natter group members at
work: SHEILA BONTHUYS, SHARON
MOOLMAN and MARY SCARR.
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Michael Jackson skit livens up evening
THE Kruger Gardens Club 100 evening in
March was livened up by three amazing ladies, the Kruger Gardens Crocks – Judy Morton, Judy Jones and Glenda Munro. Inspired
by Michael Jackson, dressing like him and
moving like him, they danced to his hit song,
“Billy Jean”. They also performed the skit at
Walton Park, where they again had an enthusiastic response. They are members of a line
dancing group and perform at various venues.
Line dancing is becoming more and more
popular in retirement centres, with residents
from various villages getting together and
sharing the camaraderie and the chance of fun
exercise. Nothing really crock-like about them
– they sure do rock though!
Di HAARHOFF, Kruger Gardens

South American travels
AFTER the Kruger Gardens 100 Club meeting
in April, Kai and Ingrid Tarnow presented an
audio-visual record of their three-month trip to
Argentina and Chile last year. Highlights included the Marble Caves, the giant stone statues on Easter Island, the Atacama Desert and
Kai’s encounter with a baby elephant seal.

The Kruger Gardens Crocks: JUDY MORTON, JUDY JONES and GLENDA MUNRO.

Elizabeth de Vos has book published at 90
NOT many of us ever manage to write a book, least of
all to have one published at
90 years old, but Elizabeth
de Vos, of Kruger Gardens,
has done just that. As the
wife of a minister in the Dutch
Reformed Church, Dominee
Tjoks de Vos, she has always been very involved in
church affairs and her religion means a lot to her. The
prophet Isaiah is a particular
favourite of hers and for
many years she worked on a
detailed study of his writings,
using her late husband’s reference books. Her daughter,
Hester, has had it published
under the title, “Fluit vir die
Bye”, which comes from the

ELIZABETH DE VOS
text. The book is a remarkable achievement and will be
used by Bible students and
study groups. Elizabeth was
born in Edenburg in the Free
State in 1928, but later the
family moved to Uitenhage.
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She attended Brandwag High
School and qualified as a
teacher at Stellenbosch University, where she met her
husband. Her career started
when she taught English at
La Rochelle School for Girls
in Paarl and ended as a lecturer in Afrikaans and Drama
at the Teachers’ Training
College in PE. She has written poems and short stories
and is a recognised watercolour artist. She is a life member of the East Cape Watercolour Association. One of
her landscapes is on the
cover of her little book.
DI HAARHOFF
Kruger Gardens

Valentine’s Day and picnic with swans

There is no better way to spend Valentine’s
Day than to share it with those you love as
Caritas friends SANDRA OHLHOF, LESLIE
PIKE and BLANCHE BROWN showed.

SUSAN VAN DER WALT was one of the
Caritas members who enjoyed an Easter
picnic in lovely surroundings at Swan Lake
Gardens in Kragga Kamma Road. Owner
Marius Lourens gave a wonderful piano
recital. There are beautiful black and white
swans, waterfowls and indigenous plants.

ELSA CRONJE and KOBUS KRUGER

Caritas musical treat
CARITAS members were privileged to listen to
two local artists, pianist Elsa Cronje and solo
singer Kobus Kruger, on February 20. Elsa het
ʼn lisensiaat in klavier en ʼn finaal in orrel. Sy
begelei die Arbitrio mannekoor van Port Elizabeth, waarvan Kobus ʼn tenoor is. Kobus is
ook ʼn afgetrede kapelaan van die polisiediens. Kobus says that to him singing is a
spiritual experience. Hy het ons daaraan herinner dat ons almal in die skaduwee van die
Here lewe. He sang spiritual songs, including
a well-known Jewish one. He treated us to
lovely classical love songs as well. Elsa accompanied him splendidly on the piano.

AMANDA HARDING, KATHY HARTMAN and
THELMA DYER, of Caritas, enjoyed the
milkshake morning at Little Georgia Coffee
House in Fourth Avenue, Newton Park.

NATO ZONDAGH, Caritas
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Dicksons celebrate 60th anniversary
BRYAN and Sylvia Dickson
celebrated their 60 years of
marriage at the Beach Hotel
and the photo of this lovely
couple says it all. They are
both from Derbyshire in England and were married there
on 22 February 1958. Bryan
had worked at the RollsRoyce Aero Engine Research
& Development Facility for 17
years when the travel bug hit
him. He was confident that
with his professional engineering education and technical training, employment
would not be a problem. They
sailed on the Southern Cross
to Cape Town in September
1968, arriving in Port Elizabeth just after the terrible
flood that year and have lived
here ever since. Sylvia’s
dream of caring for dogs was
realized and she had three
lovely large dogs during the
40 years they lived in Humewood. Their son, Peter, was
educated at Pearson High
School and Rhodes University, graduating as a journalist. Tragedy came into the
lives of this valiant couple
when Sylvia suffered a stroke
in 2005 and they moved to
Kruger Gardens in 2006.
They lost their son in 2011
and their grandson in 2016.
On doctors’ and social workers’ advice, Sylvia is now in
Munro Kirk while Bryan holds
the fort at Kruger Gardens,
devoting much of his time to
being with his life partner. We
admire people like the Dicksons, who have overcome
their tragedies with bravery.
We congratulate them and
wish them well in the future.
DI HAARHOFF
Kruger Gardens

HELEN LUPTON and DARIAN JENSEN admire HEATHER
CLARKSON’s beautiful blanket which she knitted and
crocheted into squares from scraps of leftover wool.

HAZEL BELL, of Kruger Gardens, collects rainwater for
her garden after welcome showers during the drought.
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Walton Park’s mini fete a big success

Supervisor AMANDA FOURIE and ELSABE
GOUWS at the wors rolletjie and curry and
rice table, with BETTIE BEST at the back.

DOTTIE JONKER, YVONNE NICHOLAS and
JEAN WOOLLIAMS on duty at the pancake
table. Pancakes always prove popular.

Raffle at mini fete
WALTON PARK’s Entertainment Committee held a successful mini fete. It was well
supported by the residents as
well as guests. There was a
wide variety of colourful desserts, pancakes, scones,
tarts, cakes as well as a
white elephant sale. A raffle
was held with attractive
chocolate cakes as prizes.
MINNIE TRIMALLEY
Walton Park

DANEL BOUWER and MARGARET BROWNE (standing)
with guests MARK and MERCIA DE BEER and MARGET
BROOKS at the mini fete at Walton Park.

DOTTIE JONKER (right) with her daughter,
ADELE HALL, and granddaughter DELNAY.

NORMA ELLWOOD, ELAINE BROUGH and
LENIE BRYANT at their dessert table.
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Jean Price has had an eventful life
JEAN PRICE was born in
London, England, in 1928.
She started work during the
Second World War and was
assigned to a munitions factory. She worked in the section that made screws and
became an expert! One time
she dropped a box of 500
screws and had to go on
hands and knees with a magnet to collect them all. It was
the time of rationing, but luckily she had a brother in the
navy who was posted to Australia and he kept her supplied with dried fruit and butter for the wedding cakes she
made. Jean also joined the
Rangers, who were, as she
puts it, grown-up Guides.
They visited those, who were
wounded in the war and were
recovering in hospital, once a
week. As Jean says, it was
the highlight of the soldiers’
week to have the lovely
young ladies chat with them.
After the war she worked in
various jobs. When she
worked for Metal Box she
met her husband. David
Price also worked for the
company and ran a music
club there. Jean attended,
took one look at David and
decided that he was for her!

JEAN PRICE
She thought she would impress him with her housewifely skills so proceeded to
make a bed cover and had
done 1 440 French knots before he asked for a first date
… and the bed cover had
nothing to do with it! Their
first date was a walk in Hyde
Park kicking the leaves like
two kids. A few months later
David proposed and after she
said “Yes” he told her he was
leaving for Africa. She followed him later and they
were married in Johannesburg in February 1954.
Ahead lay moves to England
and back, a spell in Northern
Rhodesia, more time in Johannesburg and 10 happy
years in Swaziland, where
Jean worked as a junior
school librarian. Jean also

became a proud mother of
three boys and a daughter.
When David retired they
moved to PE because their
daughter lived here. Jean became a widow in 2006 and a
couple of years later she
moved into Dunant Park. Her
husband was at one time
president of the Chartered
Institute of Secretaries, which
gave them the opportunity to
travel to Canada, Botswana
and South West Africa.
While living in Johannesburg,
Jean started as a volunteer in
the Rivonia Library. This later
became a paid position when
the library was taken over by
Sandton City. She loved
working with books and people. She plays Scrabble regularly with a neighbour, makes
the best marmalade, is a
member of the Garden Club,
assists with the Children’s
Hospice and works tirelessly
for the PE Clothing Guild.
One year she was awarded
its Silver Salver for her knitting and Guild support. As
she approaches her 90th
birthday on December 16 we
say to her: “Go, girl, go!”
SIGRID HUMAN
Dunant Park

NSRI visits Dunant Park
DUNANT PARK was treated to an interesting
talk on the NSRI by Judy Venter. Brian Hustler,
a PE founder member, added anecdotes. The
organisation is 51 years old and those who
serve do so entirely voluntarily. The NSRI was
a great help during the Knysna fires last year
when only boats could get across the lagoon to
Belvedere. The list of lives saved, rescues
made and animals helped is impressive. The
volunteers also face the dangerous task of untangling fishing nets from whale tails.
SIGRID HUMAN, Dunant Park
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KATHY SPURRIER, of Dunant Park, flanked
by BRIAN HUSTLER and JUDY VENTER, of
the National Sea Rescue Institute.

Successful Market Day at Fairhaven

BEULAH DOM organised a successful
Market Day at Fairhaven in April. Her homemade puddings and pies proved a great hit.

CLIVE JENSEN, WENDY PETERSEN and
EVE JENSEN, Clive’s mother, who sold
biscuits and water-colour notelets.

JUNE PERRYER chats to PAULINE DE
VILLIERS, who made preserves and cards.

ALETTA and MICK TANDY display their
attractive handmade beaded jewellery.

Talk on vital role of National Sea Rescue Institute
FAIRHAVEN’s March 100 Club
draw was a special occasion.
Judy Venter, PR-guest speaker
for the NSRI, told residents
about the vital role played by
this charity organization in saving lives in South African waters. Judy recounted the history
of how Sea Rescue was
founded, mainly due to Patti
Price, a Fish Hoek swimming
teacher, originally from the UK,
who campaigned through the
press and maritime societies
after 17 Stilbaai fishermen lost
their lives at sea. Over the 51
years since the NSRI was es-

tablished more than 50 000 lives
have been saved. The NSRI
now has more than 1 000 unpaid volunteers who are on call
24 hours a day. Sea Rescue
has 31 stations on the 3 000km
South African coastline as well
as four inland bases on dams.
Drowning prevention has become a strategic area for the
NSRI and they help educate
more than 300 000 school children every year in water safety.
Their pink torpedo buoy initiative
is encouraging local communities to sponsor and take ownership of emergency flotation
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buoys at unprotected beaches
around the country. Already
more than 10 lives have been
saved by members of the public
using these bright pink torpedo
buoys to assist someone in
trouble in the water. The NSRI
depends entirely on donations
to fund its rescue operations,
saving any animal or human life
without prejudice. After the talk
Judy was given a donation for
the National Sea Rescue Institute for Station 6, PE.
PEGGY SAUNDERS
Fairhaven

Scotneys’ 60th wedding anniversary
ON 5 April 1958 the headlines in the newspaper read
“Natal Cricketer Weds Natal
Hockey Player”. Kruger Gardens is blessed to have
these two sporting and interesting residents. Derek, a
true banana boy from
Eshowe, played cricket at the
time of Jackie McGlew, Roy
Maclean and Trevor Goddard. Pearl and Derek met at
Natal University in Pietermaritzburg, where Derek majored in Pasture Management
and Soil Erosion, and Pearl,
a Collegiate girl, did a BSc
(Agric), majoring in Plant Pathology and Microbiology. It
was the only university then
to offer this course in English.
They knew each other there,
but only got together after
university and were married
in Grahamstown, near Bucklands, Pearl’s family farm.
While Derek worked as an
extension officer in the
Howick area he did his PhD
in Soil Science. Pearl initially
worked at the Faculty of Agriculture, with late blight of tomatoes her particular field.
While living in Howick she
became the first curator of
the Howick Museum, gathering the early history of the
region and documenting the
objects donated. They lived

DEREK and PEARL SCOTNEY

in Howick for 27 years, raising two sons and a daughter,
and were always involved in
sport. In addition to ball
games Derek has run two
Comrades Marathons and
paddled five Dusi canoe
races! Clive, their eldest son,
is now in Australia. Tragically
they lost Duncan, a Springbok slalom canoeist, after bilharzia caused heart complications. Their daughter, Jill, is
doing well in PE in human
resources. The Scotneys
have five grandchildren. After
leaving Howick they spent 10
years in Pretoria, where

New KG residents
Kruger Gardens welcomed
new residents with a tea
hosted by Joey Lohuis and
Lillian Swanepoel on April
16. They are TREVOR and
EUNICE ENGLER with NAN
JOLLY (front), VIV and
IONE FRANCIS and MARY
and MIKE PITTENDRIGH.
Val Rogers was unfortunately unable to attend.
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Derek was director of the Soil
and Irrigation Research Institute and later chief director of
resources in the Department
of Agriculture. Pearl did a diploma in Museum Studies at
the University of Pretoria and
wrote her thesis on the Jan
Smuts Museum. She took a
post at the CSIR in Watertek,
bio-monitoring rivers. Derek’s
hobby is lapidary and his collection of stones and jewellery is admirable. Pearl has
written several books: “Kent
Family History”, “The Centenary of the Lion’s River Farmers’ Association” and “The
Sutton Diaries”, about Sir
George Sutton, which took
10 years. He farmed at
Howick and became Prime
Minister of Natal from 190204. After Derek retired in
1994 they spent seven years
in Pietermaritzburg. In 2002
they relocated to PE and
moved into Kruger Gardens
in 2012. They still play bowls
and spend a lot of time at
their beach cottage at
Kasouga. Pearl was one of
five daughters and her twin,
Gift, and two other sisters live
in Port Alfred, while the
youngest is in the Karoo.
DI HAARHOFF
Kruger Gardens

Residents at Dunant Park keep busy

JEAN PRICE, MURIEL NORTH, ANNE CHAPMAN, SHEILA
DODS and SUSAN IKKING are members of the Dunant
Park Knit and Natter group. More knitters are needed, even
men! The Rotary Anns distribute the goods to charities.

DEREK JACOBS and
ALIDA GERRYTS, a new
resident, at the 100 Club
lunch in March.

MURIEL NORTH and
MELANIE ROBERTS (of the
Rotary Anns) with one of
the group’s jerseys.

An entertaining quiz at Dunant Park was won by ADELE
ALLEN, JANET LAW, CONNIE BROADLEY, JEAN PRICE,
LYN MERRITT and GAIL KELBRICK. The Entertainment
Committee sold boerewors rolls at the event.

PETRO and JOHAN SERFONTEIN and CHRIS VAN RENSBURG, JOYCE POGSON and
ANNE HAY were among those who enjoyed a bring and share picnic lunch on the green
under the trees at Duncan Ferguson Park on Human Rights Day.
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Ikhaya gifts, MK birthday and activities

BARBARA MLAULI receives a Valentine’s
Day gift of treats from DOT ADAMS at Ikhaya McNamee home in Walmer Township.

DOT ADAMS, of LP East, gives a beanie to
NELISWA FUKWENI as a gift from the Walmer Service Centre Knit and Natter Group.

ZODWA MDODANA with
her gift of treats.

Pupils from Victoria Park High sang at Munro Kirk to celebrate the 93rd birthday of DOROTHY GODAWA on May 4.

MILLY JEFFERYS made
fruit kebabs with activity
organiser Marietjie Marx.

STELLA OAKES arranged Easter flowers with Rodney.
PAT BAILEY created Valentine’s Day flower arrangements.
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Variety of activities at ECHO villages

JIM GREEN and ANN DUTTON are among
the regular bingo players from Stanbury
Park and Lapa Munnik Cottages.

GLENNIS HANSEN and
JOY FOUCHE enjoyed
hearing Rory McLaren
sing on Valentine’s Day
at Laubscher Park East.

JUANE PRETORIUS, HENRIETTE
NIEUWOUDT and supervisor AMELIA
PRETORIUS, who is Juane’s mother.

SANDY and ARTHUR STEVENS (front), of LP East, were
visited by their son, DICK, an air traffic controller in Dubai,
his wife, ELOIZE, and their children, ZAC and SKYLA.
Dick gave a talk about his work and how he ended up in
the radar section of air traffic control in Dubai.

MAVIS MORGAN, HILARY PLAG and ENID
ZEELIE made a happy trio at the Laubscher
Park East Chinese lunch at the WSC.
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Fairhaven held a Pancake Day and
ANNETTE McKINNON and BRENDA
VAN DER WATT helped to sell them.

Pool area garden upgraded

GARDENING
COLUMN
By Heather
Hutchings

Due to the drought and neglect the Walton Park Entertainment Committee decided that the pool surrounds needed
to be upgraded. LOUISE WATSON was asked to create an
area that would need minimum maintenance and still be an
attractive place for residents to relax. Louise established
an aloe and succulent garden for tourists on their farm in
the Karoo so was able to source plants from there. With
plants and hardy pot plants the garden should be suitable
for many years. She took Sindile Notshulwana, a staff
member who also looks after village greenery, under her
wing and taught him which plants to grow. Unfortunately Sindile was on holiday when the photo was taken.
MINNIE TRIMALLEY, Walton Park

MARTIE FOURIE donated her pot plants to Dunant Park
when she left to live with her family in Richards Bay.
The ECHO Foundation board, management and the Hello-o-o
Echo editorial committee are not responsible for the views
expressed or the statements made in this publication.
Edited by Keith and Yvonne Dimbleby
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PLUMBAGO is a delicatelooking shrub, indigenous
to the Eastern Cape. Recently, on a trip to Grahamstown, I saw large
clumps flowering between
other shrubs along the
roadside. Nature has a
wonderful way of bringing
out the best when weather
conditions are unfavourable and the drifts of pale
blue plumbago made the
edge of the road brighter.
The deep sky blue of the
“Royal Cape” variety of
plumbago is a useful plant
in a garden shrubbery and
it blends attractively with
the yellow and orange Tecomaria capensis. There is
a lovely salmon pink version of the latter which
also flowers in autumn.
These shrubs need to be
cut back quite hard after
flowering as they tend to
become straggly.
A route which I take fairly
often has a sloping embankment on one side of
the road which is maintained by dense planting of
plumbago which is mixed
with clumps of pink and
blue Barleria obtusa. The
shrubs are kept well
pruned and when they are
not in flower they are
clipped into different sized
rounded shapes known in
horticultural parlance as
“Clouds” so that even without colour they have texture and form.

